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This a story with my charater Elain and others. Elains Pregnet with Syrus's Baby & every ones delerios!
BUT what happends when Naruto & FullMetal Achemist join? CHAOS!, THATS WHAT.
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1 - Flash Backs

PG.1
Flash Backs &
A Lil More

It was a sunny day in The Anime world. Where in the Elric cafe shop. Everyone loved to stop in
for a coffe or a pasterie.
There a very happy 21 yr old girl rubed her stomache.

"Hey!, Elain!" said a girl. She had Black hair that was shoulder length, a pair of glasses, dark
colored skin, and brown eyes. She wore a pair of jeans and a red T-shirt. "Hi Angela", said Elain.

Angela sat down next to Elain. "So is anyone else here?", Elain asked. "No, their at home why?"
she asked the 1/2 breed. "Well, Im 9 months pregnet and I wanted to tell them Im having a baby
shower", Elain chirped.

Angela's eyes almost came out of her head. "So thats why you havent gone out with us!!" Angela
screamed. "Yeah and when me and Syrus found out it was funny", she laughed at that memory.

(Flash back)
Elain and a boy with Light blue hair wearing a Yellow T-shirt and black jeans where at the
hospital waiting for the Doctor to tell them the news.

"Well Doctor whats the news?", said Syrus. "Elain's fine... Congradgulations she's preagnet!" ,
The Doctor said. "WHAT!?!?!?!?!?!?", Syrus screeched.

Elain's face brightened with joy. "OH MY GOD", she screamed in joy. She huged Syrus who was
in current shock.

(End Flashback)

The girls both laughed their heads off. "So what sort of gender is it?" Angela asked. "Thats
gonna be a suprise" said Elain. "Thats cool, but did you agree on names yet?" she asked Elain.
"Well if its a boy Jesse and if its a girl Sapphire", Elain said.

"Yo Yo Yo!, Whats up in HERE" said a girl who looked like Angela but with longer hair and no
glasses but sun glasses. Elain and Angela had sweatbeads on their heads. "BRITT!, NO YELLING



IN THE CAFE OK?" Yelled a woman who had really long Brown hair and Brown eyes, Wearing an
apron and a Green shirt under it.

"Ok, Flair you should take a chill pill" said Britt. "Mommy, whats hapening?" said a little boy who
was Frig'in adorable. He had BlondishBrown hair, Golden Brown eyes and wore a Green tank top
with a white shirt under it.

"IIIEEEEEEEEE, HE'S SO CUTE, Flair is he youres?" Britt asked. "Yeah thats me and Al's son
Sauskae" Flair said. "You named him after Saskae?", Elain asked right when Saskae walked in.
"Yeah he's the who delivered him" Flair said picking up her son. "OOOOOOOKKKKKKKKKK
then", said Angela looking at Saskae who probaly wanted to die right there. "I remember it very
well" she said.

(Flash Back)
Flair,Al,Naruto,Saskae,Kakashi, & Sakura we're walking in a forest until Flair fell to her knees.
"Whats Wrong!?" Naruto screamed. "I think its time" Flair said falling over. "WHAT DO YOU
MEAN ITS TIME?" Naruto screamed. "She means she's gonna be in labor Naruto" said Saskae.
Naruto began to scream and carry on. "You dont even Know what that means Naruto" , said
Sakura.

Kakashi kneeled down next to her and looked at Al. "Naruto, get some water, Saskae, use you're
fire jutsue to heat up the water, Sakura, get the towels in my back pack, and Al, help me move
you're wife to an area not so crowded", Kakashi ordered.'

Al and Kakashi moved to an area that had a lake by it, where Naruto was getting water. "Good
Naruto, now please..." Kakashi pased out when Flair kicked him in the head by inciddent.
"AAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH,YOU KILLED HIM, YOU KILLED
KAKASHI SENSI" Naruto cried.

"SORRY, IM IN PAIN!, AND HE'S NOT DEAD!", Flair shreiked painfully. Flair screamed in pain,
which scared the others. "AHHHH!, WHAT DO WE DO, WHAT DO WE DO!?!" Naruto screamed.
Everyone but Saskae began to scream and have a cow. Saskae started to get mad. "WILL YOU
ALL SHUTUP!?!?!?!" he yelled while the others froze in one place.

"But what about Flair who's in labor?" Sakura asked. "I'll tell you what we're going to
do, WE'RE going to deliver her baby" Saskae said fearlessy. "What?" asked Naruto. "WE'RE
GOING TO DELIVER HER BABY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Sasuke screamed.

Everyone looked at him like he was crazy. "ARE YOU CRAZY" Al yelped.
"YEAH YEAH!, YOU'RE CRAZY BELEIVE IT!!" Naruto screamed. Sakura's eyes became heart
shaped.

"OH SASUKE, YOU'RE SO SMART, I WISH I THOUGHT OF THAT!!" She screamed happily. Naruto
& Al had sweat beads over their heads and their eyes were little T shaped. "Is she aways like
this?" Al asked. "Most of the time" Sasuke said taking out a shirikin.



"What are you doing with that?" Al asked frightfully.
"Im gonna neuture you with it" Sasuke said. Al hid behind Naruto. "You'll see" Sasuke said. Flair
woke up in pain.

"Sakura,calm her down, Naruto take Al and calm him down" Sasuke demanned.
"Ms. Elrik please calm down, it'll be over soon" Sakura pleaded. "JUST PUSH LIKE NEVER
BEFORE!" Naruto screamed to Flair.

Everyone looked at him. "What?" he asked. Flair begun to crown. "Hey look its a... Uh
SOMETHING!" Naruto said. Al Sakura & Sasuke smacked their heads. "Wow, you are stupid
Naruto" Sasuke said. "Thats a baby's head" Sakura said.

Then everyone's eyes got huge. "You're almost there PUSH!" Al screamed. Flair screamed very
loudly and passed out.
"Sakura get the towels,He has been born" Sasuke said. "He, who's he?" Naruto asked. Everyone
eles fell anime style.
"THE BABY EINSTINE" Sasuke yelled.

The baby had some BlondishBrown hair, he looked like his father but had his mother's big bright
eyes that were Golden Brown. "AWW! He's SO CUTE!" Sakura Yelped. Al wrapped the baby in a
towel and woke Flair up. "Flair wake up Theres someone here to see you" Al said gently shaking
her.

Flair woke up and looked around her.
"Whats going on?" She yawned. Naruto's left eye began to twitch. "YOU'RE KIDDING
RIGHT!?!?!?" Naruto yelled. "Nope", said Flair. She looked at the little bundel in Al's arms.

"Is that?". "Yep thats you're kid Flair" ,said Kakashi who walked over to the suprised group.
"KAKASHI SENSI" Sakura,Sasuke,& Naruto all yelled. "It's about time you stopped faking the
unconsinious gig" Flair said smirking.
"THE WHAT!?!" Sakura,Sasuke,& Naruto yelled.

"Well I coudn't think of any other way to get you three to work together, so I thought this was
perfect" Kakashi said. "I CANT BELEIVE YOU!" Sakura yelled. "Oh I get it, since we never get
along he thought this would make us work as a team" Naruto said.

Sakura,Sasuke,& Kakashi were looking at Naruto as if he were crazy. "Oh god he actully knew"
Sasuke replied. "Thats the smartest thing I've heared Naruto say ever" Sakura said twiching.
"The world's probably gonna end soon" Kakashi said.

"Hey, I can be smart sometimes BELEIVE IT" Naruto groweled. "Sometimes, Naruto most of the
time you're just stupid" Sasuke said making the other four giggle.



(End Flash Back) 











2 - Friends, Family, & The Invites

 Ch.2
Friends, Family,
&
The Invites

Syrus waited at home nervesly walking around. He had told his friends and his older brother to
come to his house. "What do I do,What do I do" He said pacing.

(Knock,Knock). "AHHHHHHHHH!" Syrus yelped in terror. Slowly he went to the door to answer it.
When he opened the door he took a deep breath. "Mail for Mrs. Truesdale" said a mail man.
"Whew" Syrus sighed.

"For a second I thought you were someone else" he said while signing the paper and taking the
box. "HI SYRUS!" yelled his Friend Jaden Yuki. "AHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!". Syrus screamed
flying backwards throwing the box on accident.

"INCOMING BOX!" Yelled his other friend Chumly. The box would've fallen if his brother Zane
didn catch it. "Maby we should just knock instead" He said placing the box on the ground. Syrus
was still in shock.

"Ok so why did you invite us to you're house?" Bashtine asked. "Uhhh......... WANT TO LOOK
AROUND?!?!?" Syrus asked jumping up. "Sure" they all replied. 2 hours later They went up
stairs last. All of them were in the hall of the house, but Jaden stoped at a light blue colored
door. "Hm... wonder were this door leads" Jaden said oppening it.

"So this is me and Elain's room" Syrus said showing the others the room.
"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!" Jaden shreiked.
everyone looked out of the room. "Oh no, he found the room" Syrus said. When they found
Jaden his right eye was twitching.

"Whats wrong with,whoa" Zane stoped when he saw the room. The room had baby supplies in it.
"Syrus, why do you have this room, its scary" said Jaden. "Uhh..... Well.... hehehehe" Syrus was
choking on his words.



"What, are you & Elain having a....." Zane stopped and stared at Syrus. "Hehehehehe, Suprise?"
Syrus said laughing nerviosly. "Does that mean you & Elain..... Oh ewwwwwwwwww my
stomache Im gonna be sick" Chazz said about to puke.

"WHAT!, its a part life!!!" Syrus screamed. Zane was still staring at his younger brother
"You,You,You..... Ok........" Zane said stepping away from Syrus.

"Thats why I invited you guys here, me and Elain are throwing a baby shower this Saterday at
3:00 p.m. and I wanted to invite you guys" Syrus said. "O.k we'll come.... you psyco" Chazz said
walking off.

Back with Elain she explained to the girls about the Baby shower. "Wait a minute, you and Syrus,
you and Syrus.......WHOA now thats scary" Britt said. "Not as scary as Dr. Crowler" Angela said.
"True that" said Crystal.

"So will you guys come?", Elain asked. "Heck yes we'll come" said Napolian Dynomite popping
out of nowhere. The girls looked at him. Ah works for me" Flair said. "Yeah" said the other girls.
"Then its decided!, we'll get ready today!" Elain said.



3 - Bad Moodswings

Ch.3

Getting 

Ready to Decorate

& A little 

Talk of the future.

The day after everyone got their invitations they went shopping. 

 Angela & Flair stayed to help her with the decorations.  

"Hi girls, I made some cookies for you" Syrus said wearing an

 apron holding a plate of cookies.

The girls stopped and looked at him. Angela about cried. "Thank you but but
but,NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

 I almost died, I almost DIED!!!!!!!"

 Angela cried remembering that she had to be body slamed by Chumly 

to get Syrus's homemade pancakes out before she choked on them.



Elain glared at him. "YOU GET OUT OF HERE WITH YOU'RE DISGUSTING FOOD,

 YOU CANT COOK TO SAVE YOU'RE LIFE!!!!!!" 

Elain screamed. Syrus droped the plate & ran upstairs to his room.

The other two girls looked at Elain, who seemed to changed 

back to normal. "What just happened?" Elain asked them.  

"Oh.... nothing except that 

you just made you're husband cry" Flair said plainly.

Elain smacked her head. "Ugh... another moodswing, this is

 500,000,000,000th one these last months" she said.  

Angela & Flair backed up. "Im gonna go apolagize" 

Elain said going up stairs. "Wow" Angela said.

Up in their bedroom Syrus sat on the bed crying very hard.  

"Syrus?" Elain said softly, walking over to the bed where Syrus sat.  

"Hey Sy sorry about whatever it was that happend back

 there" she said hugging him. "Its ok" Syrus said choking on tears.  

"Shh... It'll be over soon in a few more days our child will be born" she said 

cluching him.



"Speaking of,we havent talked about the baby yet"

 Syrus said. "Well what ever it is I want it to be like its father" she said.

  "And if it's a girl I hope she turns out to like her mother" He said touching

 Elain's stomache. Elain playfully punched him in the arm.

"If it's a boy I hope he looks like you when you were a baby" 

she said smirking. Syrus began to blush like crazy. "Awww... 

so sweet" Angela said peeping through a little crack.



4 - The Longest(Last) Chapter

Ch.4

The Shower

The Lockdown,& Our Wishes Both Came True.

On the day of the Baby shower everyone the two to be parents' friends were all there with there
children. "Syrus is that Jaden with a baby!?" Elain asked. "JADEN!?!?" Syrus yelled in shock.
"Oh Hi you two Have you seen Merril Me & Alexis's Daughter?" Jaden asked holding a little girl
that had two different colered hair.

Syrus and Elain's jaws dropped to the ground. Angela and Ed's daughter Nina walked up to
Sakura & Sasuke's son Kataru. Flair & Al's son Sasuke walked over to Naruto & Hinita's daughter
Coral.  

"Hi Im Sasuke Elrik wanna play?" the boy asked the little blond. "Otay" Coral said. The two
walked over somewhere else. "Aww Our son's first girlfriend, they grow up so fast" Al said while
Flair twiched.

"Poor Flair(snicker)" Angela snickered. "It Also looks like Nina has a boyfriend too" Ed said &
Angela passed out. "Hey Jenaru!" Merril yelled. "Love is in the air GAH" Napolin said.



Then for some reason the clouds were building up into dark clouds. "O.k Everyone dont worry
just get in the house before it rains" Syrus said. Every one got in the house where it was safe."
Ha its a good thing every thing was inside the house" Naruto said. 

2 hours later everyone just stayed until the storm passed. The boys were plying Xbox, while the
girls were talking,and the kids were playing. "Hey! How about some Kareoke?" Britt Asked.
Everyone agreed. "Ok Syrus you should sing first" Britt said.

"Ok Im gonna dedicate this to Elain" he said. Elain spat out the fruit punch she was drinking.

Staring out at the rain with a heavy heart it's the of the world in my mind. Then youre voice pulls
me back like a wake up call.

I've been looking for the answer

somewhere.

I couldn't see that it was right there but now I konw, what I didnt know.

Because you live and breathe.

Beacause you make me believe in myself.

When nobody else can help.

Beacause you live girl.



My world...

Has twice as many stars in the sky.

It's alright I survived. I'm alive again.

cause of you, made it through every storm.

What is life? Whats the use?

If youre killing time.

Im so glad I found an angel.

someone who...

Was there when all my hopes fell.

I fly looking in youre eyes. 

 Because you live and breathe.

Beacause you make me believe in myself.

When nobody else can help.

Beacause you live girl.

My world...

Has twice as many stars in the sky.

Because you live, I live.

Because you live, theres a reason why I carry on when I loose the fight.



I want to give what you've given me.

Always...

Because you live and breathe.

Beacause you make me believe in myself.

When nobody else can help.

Beacause you live girl.

My world...

Has twice as many stars in the sky.

Because you live and breathe.

Beacause you make me believe in myself.

When nobody else can help.

Beacause you live girl.

My world...

Has everything I need to survive.

Because you live, I live,I live .

Everyone looked at him with their mouths on the ground. "Holy Cow Syrus since when coud
sing?" Zane asked. Syrus blushed a little and laughed. Then Elain Fell to her knees clutching her
stomache.

"ELAIN!" Syrus yelled zipping past everyone. "I think its coming" She said. "What Dr. Crowler!"
Angela yelped jumping in Ed's arms. "NO THE BABY!!" Elain Yelled.



"WHAT!!!!!!!!!" everyone yelled. "EVERYONE STAND BACK!!" Ed yelled, while him and Zane
moved her to a couch. Angela get the towels!,Sasuke Water!,Syrus Scizzors! NOW!" Al
Screamed.

Everyone got what the brothers asked for. Ed used his alchiemy to heat the water up. "I JUST
REMEMBERED, WE HAVE NO SIZZORS!" Syrus screamed. "HERE USE MY SHIRIKIN" Naruto
yelled handing it to Ed.

OK everyone dont worry me,Al,& Flair can handle it from here wait in the living room" Ed
Demanded.

In the living room Syrus kept pacing back and forth. "Sy calm down Elain will be fine" Jaden
said. "Calm down,CALM DOWN!,MY STEP COUSIN AND HER BABY IS IN FREAKING
DANGER,SO SYRUS CAN FREAK OUT IF HE WANTS!!!" Angela screeched loudly.

"WILL YOU ALL JUST SHUT UP!, IM ALREADY SCARED ENOUGH SO I DONT NEED ANY OF
THIS (CENSORED) FROM ANY OF YOU" Syrus yelled very loudly. Everyone looked at him their
eyes were bigger than dish plates.

"In all my life I have never heard Syrus say something like that" Zane said with his eyes bigger
than flying saucers. Syrus began crying. "I.... Cant.... Beleive.... Syrus.... Just.... Said....THAT!...."
Chazz stutered. 

"Remind me never to get his bad side" said Sasuke slightly twitching.

Syrus was still crying, he fell to his knees covering his hands with his hands.

Ed opend the door his eyes were bigger than Zane's. "Uh... Syrus come here youre not going to
beleive this" Al said suprised. Syrus walked in. "Only Syrus" Flair said. "Dang"everyone else
said.



Syrus walked in to see Elain facing the other way. "Elain?" Syrus said walking to his wife. "Our
hopes both came true, Syrus I Had Twins" Elain said turning holding to babies. Syrus's eye got
big and one was twitching.

"You want to hold one?" She asked him. He slowly noded his head. She handed him a baby girl.
She looked just like Elain only with her bangs, only her eyes were Grey with a Hint of Sky Blue in
them.

Elain held a baby that looked him only with the bangs of his hair. His eyes were the opposite of
the girl's, Sky Blue with a hint of Grey.

Syrus began to cry again. "Im so proud of you" Syrus cried. "So it looks like we can use both
names Hu?" Elain playfully said. "Seems like it" he whispered. "So should we introduce them?"
Syrus asked. "Let's go for it" Elain said getting up.  

"COME ON I WANT TO SEE ELAIN!" Crystal yelled. "Well heres you're wish" Elain said walking
out of the room. "ELAIN!" the girls screamed running to the new mother. "So what is it boy or
girl?" Britt asked. "Both" she said smiling. They all wondered what she meant until they saw the
baby boy in her arms and the baby girl in Syrus's. "IIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!" YOU
HAD TWINS THEIR ADORABLE JUST ADORABLE" Sakura & Britt screamed.

"TWINS?!" The boys yelled. Zane saw that the babies looked nothing alike but each one look
exatly like one or the other parent. "I Have a nephew that looks like My brother,And a neise that
looks like my sister inlaw" he said falling on the couch.

"So Whats their names?" Crystal asked. "Jesse & Sapphire" the parents said.

The End 
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